
QUICK FACTS

+ Bring the shine & color back!

+ Works with your sealer, not against it

+ Slow Drying

+ Revitalizes existing sealer without 
adding more acrylic

+ Fixes sealers affected by unexpected 
issues

+ Easy to spray

Deco-Crete (DC) Rejuvenator is a potent
solvent blend used to restore solvent based 
acrylic sealers that have started to soften, 
fade, peel, crack, delaminate, & deteriorate. 
It can clear up white spots or blushing due 
to moisture issues. Rejuvenator melts the 
existing solvent based acrylic sealer & helps 
restore the original appearance without 
adding more acrylic. This allows the sealer 
to wear off naturally over time without
stripping the existing bulk of the coating. 
Use Deco-Crete Rejuvenator to easily avoid 
all the issues that come up with over sealed 
stamped concrete.

+ Existing improperly sealed concrete substrates
+ Primer for Reseals
+ Stamped or Colored Concrete
 • Patios
 • Walkways
 • Porches

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

+ Coverage Rate ______________ 100–200 sq. ft.
+ Drying Time ________________ 30 min.–2 hrs.
+ Re-Coat Time _______________ 4–24 hrs.
+ Foot Traffic_________________ 4–6 hrs.
+ Wheel Traffic _______________ 24–48 hrs.
+ Application Temp____________ 40ºF–85ºF
+ Wet Appearance ____________ Clear
+ Dry Appearance _____________ Clear

TECHNICAL INFO

RECOMMENDED APPLICATIONS

REJUVENATOR
Solvent Based Restoration Blend



SHELF LIFE, PACKAGING, & CLEAN-UP
+ Two year shelf life in it’s original, sealed, unopened container
+ Packaged in 1 gal. jugs, 5 gal. pails, & 55 gal. drums
+ Use Xylene to clean & dispose of containers in accordance with local & federal regulations

It is always recommended to test the product in a small, inconspicuous area for desired results prior to application. Coverage rates 
may vary for all coatings & substrates depending on porosity, density, texture, etc.

For tutorials & even more decorative concrete content, 
follow the QR code here or find us on social media.

SURFACE PREPARATION
Concrete surface must be clean, dry, & free of all contaminants. Do not apply DC
Rejuvenator if rain is expected within 12hrs. Substrate temperature must be
between 40ºF–80ºF. If applied outside these limits this product may not fix the 
original issue & potentially make a problem worse.

APPLICATION
Using a solvent resistant sprayer, apply DC Rejuvenator to surface at approximately 
100–200 sq. ft. per gallon depending on porosity & texture of substrate to allow 
existing coating adequate time to re-emulsify. Immediately backroll with a solvent 
resistant 3/8”–3/4” nap roller. Applying DC Rejuvenator too thin may yield less than 
desirable results. If applying two coats, wait approximately 4–6 hrs. between coats. 
Allow DC Rejuvenator to dry for 24 hrs. for light traffic & at least 48 hrs. for heavy 
traffic. If sprayer application is not applicable, apply using a 3/8”–3/4” nap roller. For 
cases of extreme acrylic buildup, contact your local Deco-Crete Distrubutor for 
additional instructions.

PRECAUTIONS
+DC Rejuvenator will not freeze during storage, however, allow temperature to rise 

to or abover 50�F prior to application.
+ Keep away from open flames. DC Rejuvenator is flammable & is very susceptible 

to ignition.
+ Apply DC Rejuvenator to solvent based acrylic sealers only.
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